
Brace for rise
in HINI cases
Liow Stay alert for second wave offlu
GEORGE TOWN The recent increase of
Influenza A H1 N1 cases in the northern hem
isphere serves as a reminder for countries to
be alert for a possible second wave of the flu
Health Minister Datuk Seri Uow Tiong Lai

said 95 of countries in the northern hemi
sphere had recorded a rise in new cases
The ministry he said had stepped up efforts

to ensure the second wave was kept at bay in
Malaysia He added that the country must
remain vigHant as the outbreak was still at
Level Six the highest of the World Health
Organisation s pandemic alert scale

We cannot take this lightly although the
HI N1 outbreak has stabilised in the country

We must ensure where possible that a
second wave does not hit us he told reporters
yesterday after launching the World HIV AIDS
Day national conference

As of yesterday the death toll still stood at
77 out of 12 210 confirmed cases while four
patients remained in critical condition For the
week ended on Nov 28 a total of 589 cases
were reported for flu like illnesses of which
573 have been discharged said Liow
To prepare for the second wave he said the

ministry had vaccinated 6 617 frontliners
He said the ministry had also upgraded its

surveillance system by improving early detec
tion in all states including having the main
command centre operating around the clock
and stock piling anti viral drugs at its pharma
cies
He advised people especially those travel

ling during the school holidays to take extra
precautions Meanwhile Health director gen
eral Tan Sri Dr Ismail Merican said 10 patients
tested positive for the A H1N1 flu last week
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